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Manzi: Silueta

Yalobusha Review

Lisa Manzi

Silueta
Ana Mendieta (1948-1985)

In our closets, I heap
sacks of exiled dirt,
labeled:
Red Sea, Pompeii, Malta, Nile.
I transfer handfuls
to Iowa or Cuba.

The night we met, our bodies singed
gallery walls until all that I’d made
tumbled to the floor. Crashing.

My boundary fits best hemmed in a slate sky.
My hands brand a trench, seams, precise. Shaded
with gunpowder I ignite. Transcribefirst flare,
next smolder,
then dying cinder.
Pertilize, assimilate.
Rupestral, grind myself
into grounds.
Any will do:
loam, mud or stone.

Each border remains only until the crust of earth
rages up its line. Mounds spread, clods of clay,
in still water flashing vines and light.

Shell earth as coffin,
recline inside naked
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covered with green stems
and white buds.
I raise my arms because this is supplication.
I lie back, purged of color
and almost of fever. Carbon
Copy. Up against a tree.
On the verge of an ocean.
Before colliding, rivals
lure. There nothing
minimalist in it, love.
You channel the world
to her right angles.
Your rule of bricks
unfolds no threshold.
From a certain height,
the rind betrays its round bite.
Tonight wait for you, framed
in the pane of our 34th floor.

You’ll manifest at dawn.
My settlement and bequeath
gazelle vault that shatters.
Single witness to my final Silueta.
Right here, the earth
is just another bed.
All day, yearning
to engrave some body.
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